
 
 

 
 

Prince Philip Public School 
3112 Dorchester Road, North, Niagara Falls, Ontario L2J 2Z7 

Telephone: 905-356-0521 Fax: 905-356-2163 

 

Dear Parents/Guardian, 
 
As you know, a school trip for each of the Grade 7 and 8 students has been arranged for our intermediate students this 

 spring. We are allowing all of those students who are going on the trip the opportunity to raise funds to offset the cost.  
 

           We will again be offering a peanut/nut free variety pack from World’s Finest Chocolates. Each assorted box contains mint 
 melt ways, caramel whirls, chocolate covered raisins, and an assortment of family size bars, including caramel, pure milk 
 chocolate, and chocolate crisp. Each item sells for $3.00 and includes a coupon for 10% off at Pizza Hut.   

Students will earn a profit of $45.00/box sold. 

Please return the attached slip along with your payment of $45/case if you wish to take advantage of this opportunity.   
 Cash, Cheques and postdated cheques are acceptable forms of payment.     

You may choose to take one case at a time or several. You pay $45/case and keep the $90 you collect for 30 items. ( if 
 this method of payment is not possible, please contact the administration to discuss making alternate arrangements if 
 it will prevent your child from participating ) 

            Parents, you can help by taking a box to work. You will be amazed how quickly they will sell!  
 
            This is a terrific opportunity to pay for part, or all, of your trip. Good Luck, and remember to sell safely! 
 

Please return this form with your payment - chocolate will be available from February 18th until March 12th,2015 
 
 

 
Prince Philip  Gr. 7&8Chocolate Bar Fundraiser 

 

 Yes, we wish to take advantage of this opportunity. Our order is as follows: 
 

  _____  cases x $45.00 = _____________ 
 
Payment submitted: $____________    □ cash □ cheque            □ other             Staff Initials:__________ 
         
Student’s name: ________________________________________Teacher______________ 
 
 
Signature of parent/guardian____________________________________     Date: ____________________________ 
 
 
 
Bonus: In addition to having all the profits from their sales going toward their trip, for each box sold, students will receive a 
10” chocolate bunny! (Students may enjoy the bunnies or sell them for additional profit if they choose 
 
Additionally, each box sold = a chance to win our World’s Finest Chocolate representative’s regional draw prize:  a 
weekend family getaway to the Great Wolf Lodge, or an Apple iPAD – winner’s choice! 


